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SUMMARY
In an environment
environment driven
driven by
by four
four key factors
factors –- competition, regulation, radically new
technology, and shortages
shortagesof
of talent
talent --- and
and in
in which
which the regulation of accounting and law
firms is
firms
is more
more stringent
stringent than
than ever
ever before --- survival,
survival,much
muchless
less growth,
growth,becomes
becomes
increasingly difficult.
difficult.
increasingly

For a great many firms, particularly
particularlythose
those best
best able
able to
to cope with
with these
these four
four factors,
factors, these
these
are boom times. Thanks to Sarbanes-Oxley and other such regulation,
regulation, the
professions
are
the
even under
under the
thelaw’s
law's regulatory burden. Too many other firms, however,
soaring, even
however, are
are
drowning
under
the
same
burden.
drowning under the same burden.
But
times. Growth,
Growth, for
But boom
boom times
times in
in the
the professions
professions can
can be dangerous
dangerous times.
for the
the successful
successful
firm, can
firm,
can be
be too
too rapid
rapid and
and lead
lead to
to burnout
burnout and,
and, as
as times change, rapid deceleration. In the
less successful
successful firms,
firms, it can mean
mean being
being unable
unable to
to cope
cope with
with the new regulation and its
less
demandsupon
uponclients,
clients,and
andin
inturn,
turn, upon
uponthe
thefirms
frms themselves.
Thesefirms
frms are too often
demands
themselves. These
swamped, struggling
struggling for survival,
survival, or
being swamped,
or merging
merging in
in shotgun
shotgun weddings. Nor
Nor can
can many
overburdenedfirms
firms compete
compete well
well in this dynamic environment.
of these
these overburdened
environment.

is driven
driven by conditions in
Moreover, when
when today's
today’s success
success is
in the
the marketplace, then control
in the
thearbitrary
arbitrary hands
handsof
ofoutside
outsideforces,
forces,and
andnot
notofofthe
thefirm
firm itself,
itself, further
of that success
success isisin
endangering continued success
as
the
current
regulatory
situation
matures.
To
not have
success as the current regulatory situation
firm dearly
control over
over aa firm's
firm’senvironment
environmentcan
cancost
costeven
even the
the most
most successful firm
dearly as
as
economic conditions
change.
conditions change.

BSG RESEARCH
be found
found in a recent
recent study
study by
by the
the Bay
Bay Street
Street Group
Group of
of
Evidence of this
this phenomena
phenomena may be
more than 400 accounting firms,
firms, in
inwhich
whichthe
theissues
issues that
that most
most concerned
concerned the
the largest
demonstrated an
an anxiety
anxiety in areas
most critical
critical to
numbers of respondents demonstrated
areas most
to aa successful
practice today.
today.

For example, of the 400 respondents,
respondents,73%
73%of
of whom
whom were
were in
in public accounting and 45%
of whom
whom were
were Chief
Chief Executive
Executive Officers
OfficersororManaging
ManagingPartners,
Partners,43%
43%reported
reported as
as
important
issues
for
the
profession
the
potential
shortage
of
the
next
generation
of CPAs,
important issues
concerned with
with the current shortage.
shortage.Information
Information overload of
and 38% were concerned
of new
new rules,
rules,
regulations
and
standards
concerned
46%
of
respondents,
and
39%
were
anxious
about
regulations and
concerned 46%
and 39%
Sarbanes-Oxley overload.
overload. Another 43% were concerned about
about regulation
regulation of the
Sarbanes-Oxley
profession, and 43% were concerned
concerned about
about work/life
work/life balance.
balance.
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KEY
KEY TO
TO SUCCESS
SUCCESS
While the
While
the traditions
traditions of
of professional
professional firm
firmpractice
practiceseem
seem to
to preclude
preclude readily
readily accepting
accepting
changesor
oreven
evenadequate
adequateplanning
planningfor
forthe
thefuture,
future,success
success
loom
frmswilling
willing to do
changes
loom
forforfirms
just
just that, while frms
firmsunwilling
unwillingtotoface
facethe
thefuture
futuremight
mightwell
wellnot
nothave
have one.
one. For the wellestablished firm,
frm, progress
established
progress may
may require
requireaa measure
measure of
of conscious
conscious and dedicated behavior
modification may
modification
may be indicated. Well worth
worth the effort.
effort.
What, then is the best
best approach
approachto
to use
useininbuilding
building aa firm
frm strong
strongenough
enough to
to enhance
enhance
success in
in aa dynamic
dynamic economy?
success

one place
placeininwhich
whichthe
theanswer
answerisismost
mostlikely
likelytotobe
befound
foundisisininproductivity.
productivity. Not just
The one
increased
efficiency,
which
is
a
byproduct
of
productivity,
but
productivity
increased efficiency, which is a byproduct of productivity, but productivity itself.
itself.
Not
productivity easily
Not being
being able
able to measure
measure productivity
easily in
in professional
professional services
services is possibly
possibly at
at the
root of
deal of
of resistance
resistanceto
toit.
it. Like
Like aa rich
rich uncle who's uncouth,
uncouth, itit lurks in the
of aa great deal
discussedin
inpolite
polite company.
company.Not
Not being
being able
ableto
toimprove
improve productivity
productivity can
background, not discussed
make for
for aa static
static firm
firm in a dynamic environment.
environment. For
For aaprofessional
professionalfirm,
frm, standing
standing still
still
make
while
while others
others soar
soar can
can mean atrophy.
atrophy.

PRODUCTIVITY DEFINED
larger canvas,
canvas,productivity
productivity might
might be
be defined
defned in this
On aa larger
this way...
way....
resourcesof
ofthe
theworld
world --- labor, capital and
and commodities
commodities --- are
are finite.
fnite. There
The resources
There is just
just so
so
much of
each.
of each.
The needs
needsof
of the
the world
world are
are infinite.
infnite. More
Moreand
andmore
moreisisdemanded
demanded of
of the
the outputs
outputs and
limited world
combinations of the limited
worldresources.
resources.

Productivity
Productivityisisthe
the degree
degree to which the fnite
finiteresources
resources of
of the
the world
worldcan
can be
be leveraged
leveraged to
meet
needs of the world.
meet the
the infinite
infnite needs
world.

In manufacturing, productivity
productivitycan
can be
be defined rather simply:
A
A worker
workerisispaid
paid$5
$5an
anhour,
hour,and
and produces
produces 5 widgets
widgets an
an hour.
hour.
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A
A means
means is found to
to have
have the worker
worker produce
produce 66 widgets
widgets in
inthe
the same
same hour, for
for the
the same
same
$5.
$5.

worker's productivity
The worker’s
productivitymay
maythen
thenbe
besaid
saidtotohave
have increased
increased by 20%.

Now,
Now, increasing
increasing productivity
productivityininaa competitive
competitiveworld
worldisisimportant,
important,obviously,
obviously,because
because the
same or
or less
lessinvestment,
investment,the
thegreater
greaterthe
theprofit.
profit.When
Whenyour
yourfirm
firm
more you can get for the same
you're better
is more productive, it's
it’snot
notonly
onlyeasier
easier on
on the
the exchequer,
exchequer, it means
means you’re
organized, more
more efficient,
efficient, more profitable,
proftable, and
organized,
and aa better competitor in
in the markets for both
clients and for talent.
talent.

example,which,
which, for
for all
all its simplicity,
simplicity, is
But looking
looking at
at the manufacturing example,
is an
an effective
economic
definition
of
productivity,
how
do
you
increase
productivity
in
a
economic definition of productivity, how do you increase productivity in a professional
professional
firm?

PRODUCTIVITY AND
AND THE
THE CPA FIRM
basic fixed
fixed and measurable
measurablefactors
factorsthat
thatdefine
defineproductivity,
productivity, in economists'
The classic basic
economists’
terms, are
are …
...

o Time
Time
o Labor
Labor
o Overhead
Overhead(rent,
(rent,lights,
lights,paper,
paper, equipment,
equipment, etc.)
etc.)
These factors
factorswould
would seem
seemtotobe
beintractable.
intractable.There
Thereisisa afinite
fnite amount
amountof
of time
time during
during which
which
These
a professional
professional can
can work,
work, even
even with
with aa long
long day. The
The cost
cost of
of labor
labor is most
most frequently
frequently
determined by the marketplace for labor,
labor, rather
rather than
than the wishes of the employer.
employer.
Overhead is
is usually fixed
fixed as
be controlled
controlled by
Overhead
as well.
well. Where,
Where, then,
then, are
are the variables that can be
productivity?
a firm to increase
increase productivity?

Fortunately, there are
are quite
quite aa few.
few. And they work
work better
better when they work
work together.
together.

They are...
are…
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1. Technology.
Technology, in
been aameans
meanstotoimprove
improveproductivity.
productivity.
Technology,
in recent
recent years,
years, has
has always been
Unfortunately,
firm can
Unfortunately,there
there isis too
too often
oftenaa disconnect
disconnect between
between what the firm
can do
do and
and what the
can do.
do. Too
Too often,
ofen, a firm’s
firm's technology
clients can
technology isis driven
drivenby
bythe
the clientele,
clientele, rather
rather than
firm. Too
anticipated by the firm.
Too often,
often, there
there is
is aa lack of
of trust
trust in
in the
the technology,
technology, as
as well
well as
as a
and of
of the
the technical
technical skills
skills of staff.
lack of
of understanding
understanding of the broad variety of
of its
its uses,
uses, and
staff.
changesrapidly.
rapidly. The
The blog,
blog, for
Technology today feeds upon itself, and grows and changes
instance,
was rare
rarejust
justaafew
fewyears
yearsago,
ago,and
andisisnow
nowubiquitous,
ubiquitous,with
withmillions
millions of
of
instance, was
Americans participating. Law
Law frms
firmsnow
nowuse
useblogs
blogson
on every
every level.
level. Fewer
Fewer accounting
accounting
firms
do.
The
Smartphone
brings
a
new
and
salutary
dimension
to
mobility
firms do.
a new and salutary dimension to mobility and
productivity.
moves aa firm
firm
productivity.Technology
Technologynot
notonly
onlysimplifies
simplifiesand
andspeeds
speeds tasks,
tasks, its outreach moves
in American
American
in new and profitable directions.
directions. There
There is no longer a place for technophobes
technophobes in
business,
much less
lessin
in accounting
accounting or
or law
law firms.
business, much
2. Fee structures.

Traditional hourly
Traditional
hourlybilling
billingisisan
ananachronism
anachronismthat
thatan
an increasing
increasing number
number of
of clients
clients are
are
and time-consuming
time-consuming practice that fewer clients
objecting to.
to. They
They are
are an archaic and
clients are
are
accepting, and
and that
that many
manyfirms
firms are
are gradually
gradually abandoning.
abandoning.Ultimately,
Ultimately, they no longer
accepting,
reflect the economic
economic value
valueof
ofaafirm’s
frm's work
work for
forclients.
clients. Newer
Newer billing
billingstructures
structures are
are
emerging that better
better reflect
reflect the
the worth
worth of service to both the firm
firm and
the
client,
and
and
client, and that
don't require
don’t
require the
the awkward
awkward and
and time
time consuming
consuming record
record keeping
keeping of
ofthe
the past.
past.

3. Effective
Efective use of
of staff.
staf.
By carefully
carefully allocating
allocatingthe
the right
rightwork
worktotothe
theright
rightstaff
staffperson,
person,and
and by
by calculating
calculating fees
fees per
each individual
individual assigned
to aa client,
client, there
there can
canbe
besubstantial
substantialcontrol
controlof
of productive
productive work
work
each
assigned to
frm's professionals
flow.
Theemerging
emergingtwo-tier
two-tierstructures,
structures, under
under which
which each
each of the firm’s
professionals are
are
flow. The
valued for
way to maximize the
for skills
skillsrather
ratherthan
than as
as potential
potential partners,
partners, is emerging as aa way
the ability
ability to
skills off
off all
allof
ofaa frm's
firm’sprofessionals.
professionals.Skill,
Skill,not
notrank,
rank,isisaabetter
bettermeasure
measure of the
contribute to client
client service.
service.

4. Recruiting.
Recruiting.
competition for
The competition
fortalent
talentinineach
each of
ofthe
theprofessions
professions isis intense,
intense, and can no longer be won
with
old-fashioned
help
wanted
ads.
New
recruiting
methods
with old-fashioned help wanted ads.
recruiting methods find
find and
and attract
attract better
better talent
less expensively,
expensively, as do new approaches
to talent retention.
faster and less
approaches to
retention.
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5. Motivation.
Recent surveys
surveys show
show that
thattoday’s
today's professional
professional is
is not
not generally
generally motivated
motivated by just salary or
Recent
Without fair
basket of
of benefits, aa firm
firm can't
benefits. Without
fairsalaries,
salaries, and
and a basket
can’t get
get or
or keep
keep
employees, including
including professional staff. What motivates professionals
professionals –- indeed, all
employees,
knowledge workers
of participation…of
participation ... of understanding
understanding the
thefirm’s
firm's objectives,
workers ---- isis aa sense
sense of
management goals,
goals,of
of being
being aa participant
participant in making those goals aa reality,
reality, and being
and management
and rewarded
rewarded for
for accomplishments.
accomplishments. The
The team
teamconcept
conceptisisnot
notaacliché
cliche–- it
recognized and
really works.
works.

6. Training.
Any
Any firm
firmthat
that doesn't
doesn’t foster
foster or
or offer
offer training
trainingin
innew
new technical
technical skills,
skills, new
new professional
professional
skills, marketing
marketing skills,
skills,and
and new
new communications
communications skills,
skills, isis asking
asking to
to be
be left
left behind.
behind.
There's so much going on today, in
There’s
in new
new regulations,
regulations, new
new client
clientdemands,
demands, and new
technology, that training
training on
basis is
is imperative
imperative for
for a firm
firm to
on a regular basis
to have
have the talent it
needs
to survive
survive and grow.
grow.
needs to

7. Skill levels.
levels.
In the old accounting firm,
firm, no
no effort
effortwas
was made
made to improve the skills
skills of
of its
its professionals,
professionals,
beyond basic continuing
continuing education
courses.
It
was
assumed
to
be
the
responsibility
education courses.
assumed to be the responsibility of the
individual. Today,
than to
to be
be allowed
allowed to grow
individual.
Today,there
there are
are few
few greater
greater perks for good people than
professionally,
and
to
be
rewarded
for
it.
professionally, and
rewarded for it.
Internal communication
8. Internal
communicationand
andknowledge
knowledgemanagement.
management.

This is the age
age of
of the
the knowledge
knowledge worker.
worker. And
And there
there is
is so
somuch
muchto
toknow
know to
to function
function for
for
today's
be fostered
fostered in
in each
eachfirm
frm to
today’s clientele
clientele that
that the
the mechanism must be
to spread
spread knowledge
throughout the firm.
firm. This
firm of
This was
was not
not true
true in
in the
the age of the authoritarian firm
of even
even a
decade ago.
ago.In
In aadynamic
dynamic world
world knowledge,
decade
knowledge, at
at even
even the lowest echelons of a professional
firm, is
firm,
is the
the fuel
fuel for
forgrowth
growthand
andcompeting
competing successfully.
successfully. IfIfyour
yourpeople,
people, who
who have
have to
to make
make
your plans aa reality,
reality, don’t
don't know what the plans
plans are,
are,than
thanhow
howcan
canthey
theyhelp
helpyou
youfulfill
fulfll
them? Internal communications
as integral
integral aa part
part of
of running a
communications mechanisms
mechanisms are as
professional firm
frm today
fow management.
todayas
as is
is cash
cash flow
management.
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9. Client
Client service
service teams.
teams.

haslong
long been
beenaaterritorial
territorialtradition
tradition among
amongaafirm’s
firm's partners.
partners. (“This
("This is my client,
There has
not yours or the
the firm’s.”)
firm's.") Today,
Today,we
weknow
knowmore
more about
about effective
effective client
clientservice
service teamwork.
teamwork.
As a result both the client
client and
and the
the firm
firmare
are better
better served,
served, and everybody benefits.
benefits.

10. Organization
and governance.
governance.
Organization and
Today's professional
Today’s
professional football
footballteams
teams use
use formations
formations and
and play
play structures
structures that are very
different from
ago.Organizations
Organizationsgrow
grow by
by being
being flexible,
flexible, and
different
fromthose
those used
used a few decades
decades ago.
willing
to
adapt
as
the
needs
of
a
changing
clientele
demand
it.
The
traditional
willing to adapt as the needs of a changing clientele demand it. The traditional top down
management
structure is
is obsolete
obsoletein
inmost
mostmodern
moderncorporations,
corporations,but,
but,unfortunately,
unfortunately, not
not in
management structure
professional
frms.
professional firms.

11. Planning.
no room
room in
in the
the professional
professional firmament
firmament for
for random
random growth.
growth. Today’s
Today's competitive
There is no
doesn't allow for
environment doesn’t
for it.
it. Many
Manyfirms
firmshave
have grown
grownthrough
through luck
luckand
and serendipity.
serendipity.
can't build
Serendipity is great, but you can’t
build aa future
future on
on it.
it.Planning
Planningisisas
as much
much aa professional
tool as accounting
accounting or
or law,
law, and
and ifif it isn't
isn’t done
done professionally, it's
it’saa waste
waste of
of time.
time.
12. Risk.
Risk.

use in
in the
the context
context of
of traditional practice, but an
Risk is a hard word for
for accountants
accountants to use
important concept to understand
understandin
inaacompetitive
competitiveworld.
world. It
It helps,
helps, in
in firm
frm management,
management, to
understand
what
risk
really
is,
and
to
plan
for
it.
If
you
understand
that
risk
is embarking
understand what risk really and to plan for If you understand
upon an enterprise
enterprise in
in which the outlook
outlook is
is in
inlarge
large measure
measure determined by factors beyond
one's
control,
then
you
have
a
basis
for
defining
and
one’s control, then you have basis for defining and eliminating
eliminatingas
as many
many variable
variable as
as
possible. Risk is inherent in
in marketing,
marketing, in
in trying
tryingnew
newapproaches
approaches to
to professional
professional practice,
in moving
in trimming
trimming away unprofitable clients, in
moving into
into new
new disciplines or new markets,
markets, in
trying
new
techniques
of
governance,
of
internal
communication,
in integrating new
trying new techniques governance, of internal communication, in
technologies
practice --- in
in virtually
virtually anything
technologies into the practice
anything you
youdo
do to
to change
change the way you run
the firm.
firm. But
But it's
it’snot
notaacliche
clichétotosay
say that
that without
withoutrisk,
risk,carefully
carefullyconsidered
consideredand
and planned,
planned,
with
withconsequences
consequences considered, there's
there’s no
no progress.
progress.
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13. Marketing.
Today, when all
all your
your competitors
competitors are
are marketing
marketing aggressively,
aggressively, you
you no
no longer
longer have
have the
well. As simple as
marketing may
may seem
seemtotoyou,
you,it’s
it'snot
not–- it’s
it's a
option. You must do it as
as well.
as marketing
professional discipline.
discipline. Do it in-house or with
with an
consultant –- but do
complex and professional
an outside consultant
it with
with marketing
marketingprofessionals.
professionals.
14. Client relations.
relations.
A
An
A key
key factor
factor in
in productivity,
productivity,one
one most
most often overlooked, is effective client relations. An
informed and satisfied client -–one
who
is
demonstrably
assured
of
the
effectiveness
of
one who is demonstrably assured
effectiveness of
the work on the client's
for
client’s account
account -–isisaa guarantee
guarantee of productive
productive use of time and cost for
that client.
client.

15. Competitive intelligence.
intelligence.
Understanding what others in your market are doing is important,
important, not
not just
just as
as a
benchmark, but to
to understand
understand what others
others are doing to
to compete
compete against you.
you. There
There are
are no
accounting firms that
that function
function successfully
successfully in
inaa vacuum.
vacuum. Understand
Understand your
your profession
profession and
your competitors. You
You are,
are, afer
afterall,
all,ininaabusiness.
business.

16. Objectives.
Objectives.
In
the most
most significant
signifcant isisobjectives,
In this
this interesting
interesting array
array of
ofelements,
elements, perhaps
perhaps the
objectives,because
because
unless itit meets
meetsstated
statedobjectives.
objectives.IfIfyou
youdon’t
don't know
know
output of any kind
kind is
is meaningless
meaningless unless
where you’re
you're going,
then
how
do
you
know
how
to
get
there?
If
the
objective
of
an action
going, then
know how to get
becomesrelatively
relatively easy.
easy. If
If the
is to produce a client, pure
pure and simple, measurement becomes
objective
is
to
build
a
frm
better
able
to
function
in
an
increasingly
diffcult
objective is to build a firm better able to function in an increasingly difficult
effectively and
environment, and to compete more effectively
and cost effectively,
effectively,then
thenmeasurement
measurement is
somewhat more
more complex.
complex. But
But without
without aa clear set
there's nothing to
somewhat
set of objectives, there’s
measure, nor
nor can
can you
you measure
measurethe
theeffectiveness
effectiveness----and
andcost
costeffectiveness
effectiveness–- of
of anything
measure,
you do.
do.

17. Leadership.
Leadership.
There is
is one
one overriding
overriding factor
factor in
in the
the pursuit
pursuit of
of increasing
increasing productivity
productivity -– and
There
and that
that is
management
and
leadership
skills.
It's
the
peculiar
nature
of
professional
firms
that
management and leadership skills. It’s
nature of
people who rise to the top management
echelonsdo
doso
sowithout
withouttraining,
training, and
and without
without
management echelons
exposure
to
the
full
spectrum
of
management
skills.
The
CEO
of
a
corporation
in all
exposure to the full
of management skills. The CEO of a corporation in
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likelihood has
of
likelihood
has risen
risen through
throughthe
the ranks,
ranks, wherein
whereinhe
he or
orshe
she has
has learned all aspects
aspects of
business
business –- administration,
administration, human
human resources,
resources, finances, marketing, production,
production, and
and so
forth. This
This is
is missing
missing in
in most
most accounting
accounting and law frm
firmleadership.
leadership.ItItneed
need not
not be.
be. There
courses at
atvirtually
virtually all
are courses
allcolleges,
colleges,there
there are
are books,
books, there
there are
are seminars. Even reading
much of the works
works of
of aa Peter
Peter Drucker will
willput
putyou
youahead
ahead of
ofthe
the pack
pack in
inmanagement
management and
leadership skills.
skills. While
limit to
leadership
While there
there may be a limit
to how
howmuch
much one
one can
can learn from
from aa book, a
good management
or
leadership
text
can
trigger
an
understanding
of
the
management
management or
trigger an
of the management and
leadership skills
skills to which
off.
leadership
which one
one may aspire. It pays off.

CONCLUSION
As noted earlier, productivity
productivity in
in aa manufacturing
manufacturing organization
organization is relatively
relatively easy
easy to
measure.
Count
the
increased
gadgets
within
the
time
frame.
But
how
do
you
measure. Count the increased gadgets within the time
how do you measure
measure
increased
increased productivity
productivity in an accounting firm?

First, the answer
answer lies
lies in
in looking
looking at your firm
firm objectives.
in terms
terms of
of
objectives. ItIt they've
they’ve been
been cast
cast in
the elements
elements of
of productivity,
productivity, you
to which you've
you can
can readily
readily judge
judge the
the degree
degree to
you’ve reached
reached
those objectives.
objectives.
If
efficiency and
of your
If you've
you’vesucceeded,
succeeded, the improved efficiency
and participation
participation and
and enthusiasm
enthusiasm of
palpable. You
You will
will see
at lower
lower
staff should be palpable.
see more work
work done
done in
in the
the same
same workday, and at

cost.
If
you're easily
If your
your marketing
marketingactivities
activitiesare
areshowing
showingaa return
return on
on investment,
investment, and you’re
easily able to
cope with
with the new
new business,
business,then
thenclearly,
clearly,you’ve
you'veimproved
improvedyour
yourproductivity.
productivity. You should
cope
see
growth
and
an
increased
clientele.
see growth
clientele.

If
and freely
freely contributing
If you
you find
findyour
yourpeople
people are
are functioning
functioning with
withgreater
greater enthusiasm,
enthusiasm, and
ideas,
then you
you know
know your
your productivity
productivity has
as well,
well, time
ideas, then
has improved.
improved. You
You should
should see,
see, as
better managed,
managed, and
andfor
for you
you and
and your
your staff,
staff, better
better work/life
work/life balance.
balance.

And finally,
finally,ififyour
yourbottom
bottomline
linehas
hasimproved,
improved,without
withoutexhausting
exhausting you
you and
and your staff,
then you know you've
you’ve made
made it.
it.
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LET'S
STARTED...
LET’S GET STARTED…
have been
beenaatime,
time,once,
once,when
whenaccounting
accountingand
andlaw
lawfirms
firmsdidn’t
didn't worry about
There may have
productivity.
your competitor
competitor is
is worrying
worrying about
about productivity.
productivity. Now,
productivity. Not
Nottoday,
today, because
because your
improving productivity
improving
productivitymay
maybe
be your
your best
best competitive tool.

in which
which productivity
productivity -–and
In every traditional firm,
firm,there
there are
are myriad areas
areas in
and therefore
therefore
profitability
technique for
for exploring
profitability----can
canbe
beimproved.
improved.We
Wehave
have developed
developed a proven technique
those
areas,and
andincreasing
increasingproductivity.
productivity. We’ll
We'll be
that technique
technique with
with
those areas,
be delighted to
to share that
you.
kmarcusletter.com.
you .For
Forfurther
furtherinformation,
information,call
call(203)
(203)610-7278,
610-7278,or
orwrite
writemarcus
marcus@marcusletter.com.
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